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Theresa’s Nursery School Sold to Energetic First Time
Buyer

Redwoods Dowling Kerr is delighted to announce the sale of the children's daycare nursery,
Theresa’s Nursery School in Haxby, Yorkshire.
Redwoods Dowling Kerr was put in touch with the owner of a charming children’s daycare
centre, Mrs Theresa Roberts-Hardy. She wanted to discuss the sale of her business, as she
looking to retire soon.
As the leading sales broker in childcare, Redwoods Dowling Kerr quickly secured five
viewings for the nursery. Mrs Roberts-Hardy was looking to pass her business on to
someone who had a genuine interest in carrying on the nurseries success.
After careful consideration, Mrs Roberts-Hardy decided to sell her business to Ms Sarah
Trivett. A first-time buyer, Ms Trivett proved to be a perfect fit, as her attention was drawn

to the business because of her background of 20 years in the childcare sector, where she
had mentored within nurseries with a focus on how to improve teaching methodologies.
The nursery was an ideal purchase for Ms Trivett because it offered a unique blend of
sustainable success and a working business model, whilst also presenting the opportunity
for genuine future growth.
Mrs Roberts-Hardy was aware of the lengthy processes and checks that are often involved
when dealing with childcare settings. She was pleasantly surprised to learn that Redwoods
Dowling Kerr were experts in the industry and could assist her with every stage of the
process.
Established since 1992, Theresa’s Nursery School has earned an excellent reputation for the
quality of childcare that they provide. As a result, the nursery has been turning over a
healthy profit with low overheads, whilst enjoying regular recommendations from the local
community. The nursery employs a host of experienced staff members who play a pivotal
role in ensuring that the business remains consistent in their delivery of excellent care.

“Each of the rooms have a cosy and homely feel to them,
allowing the children to feel comfortable and quickly settle
in.”
The property itself is a two-story detached building, that offers several different rooms to
provide care for the relevant age groups that attend. The rooms feel cosy and homely;
ensuring that the children are comfortable and that they settle in quickly. They are also
bright and airy, with plenty of equipment to create a stimulating learning environment.
Externally there is a secure and enclosed play area which is used to conduct fun activities,
whilst keeping the children in a safe area.

The nursery is fitted with a wide range of children’s furniture and fixtures, as well as having
access to a range of quality toys and resources that help the children learn and grow.

The nursery is registered for 16 children per session and operates Monday through to Friday
during term time.
The seller, Mrs Robert-Hardy commented on her experience saying that; “I would like to
thank Karrina and everyone at Redwoods Dowling Kerr for their hard work. It was a long
journey, but we got there in the end. I want to thank you all for your help and support
throughout the sale of the business. I think we’ve all earned a little rest now!”
Karrina Lee, Senior Childcare Negotiator; “I am pleased the sale came to a successful
completion. I wish Mrs Robert-Hardy a happy retirement, she definitely deserves it and all
the best to Ms Trivett in her new adventure.”
To find out more details about the businesses available for sale, and sold, through
Redwoods Dowling Kerr please visit: https://businessbuyers.co.uk/brokers/redwoodsdowling-kerr/
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BusinessBuyers.co.uk is your one-stop shop for buying and selling SME businesses in the UK.
BusinessBuyers.co.uk is a collaboration of the UK’s leading Business Brokers who are
renowned for selling business throughout the UK.

Redwoods Dowling Kerr
Redwoods Dowling Kerr, part of Altius Group, is the specialist broker dealing in Childcare,
Healthcare, and Kennels & Cattery sectors. Altius Group is a market leader in business sale

transactions for small to medium size enterprises. The group includes some of the most
well-respected and leading business brokers in the marketplace. Altius Group offers a
sector-specialist approach, tailored to the requirements of our clients. With over 40 years’
experience in business selling, we have a proven track record of delivering successful sales,
constantly striving to surpass the expectations of our clients.
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